Fiona Bio
Pastors Victory Christian Fellowship with her husband, Douglas, in Palmyra, PA. She is also the
President of her company, Fiona Inc, a company dedicated to helping people discover the best
about themselves. Her ministry of teaching and personal mentorship of many over the years
has helped to restore people to their purpose.

She is an international speaker and teacher. She has a BA from Lee University and an MBA from
Regent University, which enables her to work with people of all walks of life. Over the years her
training has allowed her to work in management in a number of industries and Fortune 500
companies.
She is the author of six books including “The Purpose of You”, designed to help people discover
their purpose in life and "You Can Be Fearless”.

Author, Speaker, Personal Development Coach and Life Motivator, Fiona helps people discover
and live their purpose. She is known for teaching freedom and hope especially to women.

www.fionainc.com
General Information
At Fiona Inc. learn how to become the best you. Your future deserves your attention. Contact
Fiona Inc. to do your own Purpose Interview. . . To help you determine your purpose in life. . .
You have the answer we just help you discover it. . . Also, learn more about your personality
style and how to utilize your strengths to neutralize your weaknesses. . .
Personal Information
At Fiona Inc., learn how to become the best you. Your future deserves your attention. Purpose
Interview. . . To help you determine your purpose in life. . . You have the answer we just help
you discover it. . . Also, learn more about your personality style and how to utilize your
strengths to neutralize your weaknesses. . .
---------------------------------------------

Fiona Pyszka is an International Speaker, Personal Development Coach, Life Motivator, Author
of six books and CEO of both Fiona Inc. and Bless The Children Home Orphanage in Guyana.
Fiona Inc, is a company dedicated to helping people discover and live their purpose. She is
known for her strategic solutions and for teaching freedom, hope and courage to pursue
dreams to women of all walks of life. Her books reinforce her ability to bring to life and develop
an individual’s purpose, confidence, identity, courage and relational skills. She has a BA from
Lee University, an MBA from Regent University and has worked in management in a number of
industries and Fortune 500 companies.

3 topics:
Fiona typically addresses Vision, Purpose and Fear.
Fear
Purpose
Vision
Strategy

Doug Pyszka has a passion to help people know what God has given them in His word. It is their
desire to help people discover their treasure and inheritance in God’s word and to encourage
people to know how anyone can enjoy and experience God’s promises in their life.

Doug currently serves as Sr. pastor of Victory Christian Fellowship in Palmyra Pennsylvania. He
and his wife, Fiona, have ministered there for fourteen years. Doug has a strong and anointed
teaching gift where God brings the gospel to life.

Doug is a 92 graduate of Rhema Bible Training Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma and a graduate of Lee
University in Cleveland, Tennessee. You may check

MAIN DUAL BIO

RHEMA Class of 1992 Doug
Victory Christian Fellowship
695 E. Ridge RD Palmyra, PA 17078
717.838.2033
Pastor.doug@verizon.net, fionavcf@verizon.net

Doug & Fiona have been the Pastors of VCF for 16 years. Senior Pastor, Author, International
Speaker and Evangelist, Doug has a passion to help people discover their treasure and
inheritance in God’s Word. Annually hosting the Everyday Hero Men’s Conference, Doug
encourages men of all ages to activate and release their inner hero.
Author, Speaker, Personal Development Coach and Life Motivator, Fiona helps people discover
and live their purpose. Fiona annually offers the WOVEN Women’s Conference and is known for
teaching freedom and hope especially to women.
Together they have 2 sons, Josiah and Gabriel.

